In this article, we describe how to teach center of mass principles in the context of athletic performance. Our goal was to provide relevant lessons on biomechanics, a subfield of mechanics in engineering and physics that deal with forces and motion related to the human body. Biomechanics represents a unique learning opportunity to teach core mechanics concepts through the lens of anatomy and medicine, which is more relatable to students than classic examples from automotive and aerospace engineering. In this article, we include a 5E lesson plan for engaging high school students in core ideas, crosscutting concepts and science and engineering practices related to force and motion in the Next Generation Science Standards. Students apply three methods for estimating center of mass and apply their understanding of center of mass to make recommendations to a diver for safe diving distances.
Introduction
Mechanics is a branch of engineering and physics that deal with forces and motion, and its fundamental principles apply to all solid objects, whether it is a bouncing ball, a bicycle, or the human body. The field of biomechanics specifically applies mechanics concepts to the human body, and understanding of biomechanics is important for many careers such as biomedical engineering, physical therapy and athletic training, orthopaedic surgery, and prosthetics. Biomechanics also represents a unique learning opportunity to teach core mechanics concepts through the lens of anatomy and medicine, which is more relatable to students, particularly underrepresented groups in STEM, than classic examples from automotive and aerospace engineering.
In this NGSS-aligned lesson, students first learn about center-of-mass (COM), a critical location on an object that affects its balance and motion (Table 1) . Students engage with everyday objects, such as a pencil and a boomerang, to gain an intuitive understanding of unique features of COM and how to approximate and measure COM location. Students apply this knowledge to a real world example of biomechanics, specifically, coaching a beginning diver to avoid contact with the diving board during flip dives. Using a simple, doit-yourself balance board, students conduct an investigation to determine COM location on themselves and their classmates in various diving positions, analyze and interpret data, and use computational reasoning to recommend a safe jumping distance for the diver.
Students think critically, develop and test hypotheses about what factors affect the diver's risk of contacting the board, such as type of dive and height of diver. Supplemental materials and student handouts are available for this lesson on NSTA Connections. 
Background
Center-of-mass (COM) is the balance point of an object. Every object has a center of mass, and there are several interesting features associated with this special point in space.
First, the entire mass of an object can be modeled as acting through its COM. This means if you suspend an object at its COM, it will balance perfectly and not spin. In this way, COM location is important to the stability of any object. The second feature of COM is that it affects the motion of an object when it is thrown in the air or pushed and then not acted upon by any other outside forces. The object will then spin about its COM, and the motion of the object can be modeled as translation combined with rotation about the COM. COM does not necessarily need to be located directly on an object; it may actually be outside of the object. A good example of this is a flying disc with a hollow center. The COM of this object will be in the middle of the disc, where there is no material. This will be the natural balance point and point of rotation of the object.
There are three ways to locate the COM for any object. The first is a simple balance test, which we have all performed at some time or another. If you try to balance a small object, like a pencil, on your finger, you will need to move the object around until you find the balance point. This point corresponds to the COM of that object and, in engineering, COM location is generally represented with a yellow and black checked target, like the targets representing the COM location of various body segments of a crash test dummy. A second way to approximate COM location is to apply your understanding of the object's inherent geometry, symmetry, and mass distribution. A good example would be a boomerang ( Figure 1 ). The two arms of the boomerang are symmetrical, so the COM would be located somewhere along the line of symmetry. Estimating the center-of-mass (COM) location of a boomerang, by identifying line of symmetry; recognizing underlying geometry, which is a triangle, and finding the geometric center of the triangle; and estimating COM location to be slightly above geometric center of the triangle because there is more mass above than below the geometric center (shown in red).
The overall geometry of the boomerang is similar to an isosceles triangle, and we can find the geometric center of a triangle by connecting the midpoint of each side to the opposite vertex. Along the line of symmetry, there is more mass of the boomerang above the geometric center of the triangle than below it; therefore, the COM will be located slightly above the geometric centroid of the triangle.
The third and final way to measure COM location is to use a simple balance board (Figure 2) . A balance board consists of two scales, scale #1 measuring weight W1 and scale #2 measuring W2 separated by a distance, L, upon which you place a rigid board. The scales are zeroed to subtract the weight of the board. The object for which you want to determine COM location is placed upon the board, and the differences in the readings on the scales determines COM location according to the Balance Board Equation, shown below. Because the pencil is sharpened (less mass) and has an eraser (more mass), the COM is located near the geometric mid-point of the pencil, slightly closer to the eraser. Then, students flick the pencil across a smooth, horizontal surface to observe that the COM follows a linear path with the ends of the pencil rotating around it (Figure 4 ). This quick exercise demonstrates the importance of COM location in balance and motion of an object.
Students practice estimating COM location by examining the geometry, symmetry, and mass distribution of three everyday objects. The boomerang is first presented as an example of an object where all three features are incorporated into COM estimation. Finally, students should consider where the majority of the boomerang's mass is located in relation to its geometric center. The boomerang illustrates that COM can be located anywhere in space, not necessarily on the object itself (Figure 1 ). Once they have estimated COM for the boomerang, then you can check for students' understanding of COM by having them estimate COM on a kite, a toilet seat, and a tennis racket ( Figure 5 ).
In the last Engage activity, students practice measuring COM of objects on a balance board. A simple, do-it-yourself balance board is constructed from plywood board (2 feet wide x 6 feet long, ¾ inch thick) and two bathroom scales. The scales should be positioned mid-point at the long ends of the board and then zeroed to subtract the weight of the board from measurements (Figure 2) . We suggest several balance boards per class so that students can work in small groups of three to six. Each group also needs a measuring tape. 
Explore (60 minutes)
COM principles from Engage activities are applied to the case of a diver who is concerned about contacting the diving board during a flip dive. As the diver flips through the air, she spins about her COM with the outermost part of her body tracing a circle (Figure 7) . The radius of this circle is called the flip radius (rflip). If any part of this circle overlaps with the diving board, she is at risk of contacting the board. Therefore, she must jump away from the board at a distance equal to or greater than the flip radius. Flip radius will vary by body position during each dive.
Students should develop a mathematical model to calculate flip radius based on measurements that can be obtained from a balance board experiment. To measure the flip radius, the diver would position herself on the balance board in the same body position as she uses during a flip dive. Her COM would be located using the Balance Board Equation,
and the flip radius would be measured as the distance from the diver's COM to the outermost part of her body, most likely her feet, her head, or her hands depending on her diving position. Safety note: To avoid injury, test subjects should lay with their back on the board and then move their arms, legs, and head into the four diving positions.
Explain (20 minutes)
After examining data trends, students explain the relevance of their data by responding to writing prompts in Table 2 . In the first and second prompts, students explain their data trends and whether the data supported or refuted their initial hypotheses. In the third prompt, students connect the data collected during the balance board experiment to the case of the diver who needs coaching on safe diving distances from the board. Table 2 . Writing prompts for students during the Explain phase.
Draw conclusions based on the data from your balance board experiment. 1) Describe the trends in your data. How flip radius vary with diving position? How does it vary across subjects? How does it vary based on demographic variables? Cite data from your tables and graphs to support your explanations. 2) Overall, did the balance board experiment support or refute your hypotheses? Explain why or why not, citing data from the experiment to support your statements. 3) Based on the data and analysis from your balance board experiment, make recommendations for a safe jumping distance for a diver for the four diving positions. In your recommendation, take into account the diver's sex, height, or age. Explain which variables you considered in making your recommendation, and support your recommendations with data from your experiment.
Elaborate (time varies by activity)
This lesson may be easily extended to involve hands-on biomechanics investigations. Students can perform similar balance board experiments for a range of athletic performance scenarios and/or to test specific hypotheses. For potential extension activities, see Table 3 .
Evaluate
Formative and summative assessments are embedded into this 5E lesson.
Formative assessment includes checking students' ability to estimate COM using symmetry, geometry, and mass distribution (Figure 4 ) during the Engage phase. Once students have completed this formative assessment, it is worthwhile to engage students in while class discussion about the location of COM of the objects; this allows students to share their ideas and affords an opportunity for the teacher to redirect misconceptions or reinforce emerging ideas. The third writing prompt in the Explain phase serves as a summative assessment of students' understanding of COM; this prompt is designed to elicit students' ability to synthesize the outcomes of their balance board experiment with COM concepts. 
COM in the Population
COM of the body in the "anatomically neutral" position (at rest with arms at side) is generally slightly above the navel for males and below for females • Measure COM in body's anatomically neutral position, i.e., laying on back with arms resting at side. Normalize COM location to height of person and relate to anatomy, e.g., naval.
• Develop and test hypotheses about how COM location varies with body characteristics, e.g., height, build, and sex.
Squat Form
Sitting or squatting is a common resting position for the body, and the form of the sit or squat varies across cultures.
• Measure COM location for shallow squat (knees slightly flexed), midrange squat (thighs parallel to floor), and deep squat (thighs touching calf).
• Compare COM location relative to anatomy in each case, specifically, where COM is located relative to the torso and to the feet.
• Assess comfort and perceived stability of each squat for the test subject.
Develop hypotheses of how COM location affects comfort and stability in various squat positions.
Crutching
Crutches are used to reduce weight bearing while walking -or ambulating -on an injured leg. Safe and effective ambulation keeps the body's COM near the mid-point of the body, i.e., in line with the naval.
• Measure COM location while standing with crutches. Experiment with one vs. two crutches and fully vs. partially offloading the "injured" leg.
• Develop and test hypotheses about which crutching configuration, e.g., one crutch with full offloading, is most and least balanced and efficient by comparing COM location while crutching to the body's mid-line.
